Report of the Social Work Representative to SSMU
November 19th 2020

Introduction

- I’m a 3rd year BSW student
- My email address is ssmu-rep.swsa@mail.mcgill.ca
- Office hours are available by appointment by reaching out to me through email

SWSA Updates

- First official meeting of SWSA held November 1st 2020 following the successful election/appointment of the various executive roles that comprises the organization.
- Clarification of the roles and responsibilities of the executive members
- Constitution: Creation of a committee to review the current constitution in place
  - Goal to have revisions ready to be voted on by next GA
- SWSA Events: Currently communicating with the student body about trainings they would like to see
  - CPR training
  - Practice with court-mandated clients
  - Recognizing homicidal potential with conjugally violent partners
  - MAP (My Anxiety Program)
- Request for assistance with Social Work Peer Mentorship Program
- Finance: Currently have a considerable budget for 2020-2021 fiscal year for events and such
- Communications: Approached by organization called Expert Batiment about a program called Econologis - program meant for low-income families initially which has become open to students

Respectfully submitted,
Darby Drew
She/Her/Elle
Social Work Representative to SSMU
Social Work Student's Association (SWSA) -McGill University
ssmu-rep.swsa@mail.mcgill.ca